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Five phy目iologicraces of Erνsiphe gram印ishordei in J a pan had been 
isolated by the writers during 1950-1952， and it was found that the six 
differl'ntial varieties of barley used by Cherewick in Canada were not ade-
quate for differentiating the physiologic ra巴esof the fungus prevalent in 
Japan (2，6). In 1953 and 1954， therefore， a new set of barley varieties， 
Goldfoil C.1. 928， Hanna C.1. 906， Heil's Hanna 3 C.1. 682， Kairycトbozu・
mugi， Nakaizumi-zairai and Nigrate C. 1. 2444 were selected by the writers 
to dlfferentiate the Japanese physiologic races of .Erνsiphe graminis hordei; 
. and by so doing， five new races in 1953 and one new ra巴ein 1954 were 
isolated， making a total of eleven physiologic ra巴esof barley mi1dew in 
Japan. Of these eleven physiolgic r配 es，some were rare in∞currence， and 
it seems for the present and the nea1' future that they shou1d not b田omea 
problem necessitating elaborate control measures. Neverthele田， for deve-
loping varieties of bar1ey resistant to the disease， the occurren巴eand geogra-
phic distribution of even the rare physiologi巴 races01' biotypes must not be 
overlooked. 
Results of a study on the relative resistan巴eof bar ley varieties to the 
eleven physiologic r81巴esa1'e a1so reported in this paper . 
.l-
~ Materials and Methods ???
?ー
In the spring of 1953， 67 cultures of barley mildew were established 
from the materials from 40 prefectures of Japan. These cultures were p1'e-
served in a refrigerator til autumn and purified by means of single spore 
isolations. The methods of isolation， preservation and purification of the 
cultures were described in detail in the previous report (2). During the 
winter of 1953ー 1954，the selected 120 barley varioties， including th仔
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Cherewick's di.fferential hosts， were in∞ulated with 26 of the 67 pure 
巴ulturesand the five ra四sof powdery mildew identified during 1950.-1952. 
The 26 cultures were isolated from materials that were collected at different 
districts or isolated from different varieties of barley. Tests were made in 
the glass-r∞m whe:re each variety could be studied for its reactions to in-
dividual cultures of mildew. From this test， the six barley varieties-
Goldfoil C. 1. 928， Hanna C. 1. 906， Heil:s Hanna 3 C. 1. 682， Kairyo・bozu・
mugi， Nakaizumi-zairai and Nigrate C. 1. 2444-were selected舗 differential
varieties for differentiating physiologic races of Erνsiphe graminis hordei 
prevalent in Japan. By the use of these si玄 andthose of Cherewick's， the 
pathogenicity of the remaining 41巴ultureswere identified. In the spring 
of 1954， 213 cultures were established from the materials gathered from 17 
pref田tures. The!!e cultures were identified in the spring by the reactions of 
the six differential varieties. The cultures employed in this experiment were 
all established from conidia. 
Methods of. iu∞ulation were almost same as those taken in the previous 
experiment made from 1950 to 1952 (2). In the previous work， however， 
seedlings of the differential varieties were protected from stray mildew 
目poresby a glass lamp chimney; but， a glass lamp chimney was not suitable 
for the purpose， as the temperature and humidity in the chimney became 
t∞high under direct sunlight. In this experiment an isolation bo玄 was
used in place of a lamp chimney， thus obtaining satisfactory results. The 
boxes were enclosed with glass on two sides and white cotton cloth on the 
other two sides and top. 
Five classes of reaction were distinguished， such as immune or highly 
resistant “0"， re日istant“1"， moderately resistant “2 "， modera tely sus-
ceptible“3 "， and 8usceptible“4". Although in previous report (2) immune 
type“i" was diRtinguished from highly resistant type “0"， highly resistant 
varieties occasionally gave immune type 'under certain environmental condi-
tions. Moreover， the differen巴eof the two reaction types was not signifi-
cant for differentiating the physiologic races of powdery mildew. In this 
paper， therefore， both the immune type and highly resistant type were 
句getherdenoted as“0". 
Experimental R四ults
1 dentijication o)ρ，hysiologic races 
In order to distinguish Japanese ra田sfrom American and Canadian 
races， Japanese physiologic races of Erysiphe grαminis lwrdei were designated 
by the Roman numerals. In 1953， nine physi.ologic ra巴es(races 1， II， III， 
1V， VI， VII， VlII， IX and X) were isolated from 67 cultures. The five 
of the niue raaes (races V1， VII， VIII， IX and X) were first found in 1953. 
1n 1954， eleven physiologic races (races 1， II， III， IV， V， VI， VII， VIII， IX， 
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X and Xl) were isoJatpd from 213 cultures. The race XI was first found 
in 1954. The races 1， II， III， IV and V had already been isolated during 
1950 to 1952， and were reported as races 13， 8B， 14， 8C and 15 respectively. 
The reaction types produced on seedling leaves of the si玄関lecteddifferEmtial 
varieties by thc eleven physiologic races are presented in Table 1. The 
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一一一一一一一_.a制・V.n固“個 一一ー~一-
Goldfoil C. 1.9'28 ・・・
Ha.nna. C. I. 9C6・....
Heil's Hanna. 3 C. 1.682・…. 
Ka.iryo・bozu-mugi
Na.ka.izumi-za.ira.i…・…-
Nlgra.te C. 1.2444…-
0…Immune or highly reaistant. No viaible aigns of infection， or necrotic spots preaen¥ 
with no viaible developmenもofmycelium. 
1・.Re.i8tRn t. N ecrotic spot8 pre・entwith a. ・lightdevelopmen色ofmycelium. 
2…:Mcderately resistant. Mcderate develoFment of mycelium with a. slight conidia. for-
ma.tion. Chlorotic or necrotic spots preaent. 
3・Modera.tely凹 8cep色ible.Modera.te development of mycelium and ・porulation.Chloro色ic
or necrotic apoto may be pre制 nt.
4...Susceptible. Abundant mycellum and conidla formation. No necrotic・pot・-
reaction type of Goldfoil to race III (race 14) had been represented 
“2-4 "， but in this e玄perimentit was moderately resist8nt type “2 ". 
As shown in Table 1 and Plates 1， 2， 3 and 4， Heil's Hanna is highly 
resistant to races 1， III， V， VI， X and XI， but susceptible旬 racesII， IV. 
VII， VIII and IX. By these reactions， the eleven physiologic races can be 
easily divided into two groups. Within the group of races 1， III， V， VI， 
X and XI， each is distinguished one another by the following reactions: 
race回一reactionof Goldfoil， ra伺 V-Nakaizumi.zairai，race VI-Kairyo-
bozu-mugi， race 玄-Nigrate，and race XI-Goldfoil and Nigrate. And， 
similarly for race II-Kai.ryo-bozu.mugi， race VII-Goldfoil， r蹴 eVIII-
Nakaizumi-zairai， and r前 eIX 一Hanna.
In order to compare Japanese physiologic races with American and 
Canadian races， infection types produced on seedling leaves of Cherewick's 
differential val'匂tiesby Japanese physiologic ra四sare given in Table 2. 
Race VIII and race IX resemble each other in the reactions of Cherewick's 
differential varieties. Only in rea('tions of Chevron C. 1. 1111 a little diffe・
rence is observed. It is impossible tu differentiate races VIII and IX from 
race 3 isoJated in America and Canada by using the reactions of Cherewick's 
differential varieties. Hanna C. 1. 906， which is susceptible to race VIII and 
resistant to race 3， may be used for their distinction. 80 far， race IX can 
not be differentiated distinctly from race 3 by the reactions of varieties tested 
as 
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Table 2. ll1fectio偽 lyp6sproduced 01 seedli.ng' 1師紅白 ofCherll叫ick'sdiff-flf"6111ial 
叩 rieliesby Japan剖ephysialogic races of Erysiplt.e grami附 hordei
Varietie8 で」澗 3 lXlr8lVlr ぜxI m1叫マ
Black Hull-les8 C. 1. 666... 3-4 3-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Chevron C.1. 1111 ・…・ 2 。 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2-4 
Goldfoil C.1. 928・ 。。。。。。。2 2 。
Heil'8 Hanna 3 C. I. 682・ 3-4 4 3-4 3--4 。。。。。。
Nepal C. 1. 595…- 3-4 3-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Peruvian C. 1. 935 3-4 3-4 1 1 1 1 1-2 1 1 2 
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in this experiment (2， 4， 5， 6). It is also impossible to find differences 
between race II and race IV， race 1 and race VI and race玄， race III and 
race XI by using only the reactions of Cherewicピsdifferential varieties. 
Races II and IV resemble races 4 or 8 isolated in America and Canada r田pec-
tively. As it was already discussed in our previous report， however， the race 
II and race IV may be distinguished from races 4 or 8 by the reactions of 
Duplex C. 1. 2433 (2). 
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Fig. 1 Freq uency of occurrence of physiologic races of Eγysiphe grami純白
hordei in Japan durlng 1953-1954. 
The percentage of each ra巴eto total isolates is diagramed in Figure 1. 
A black column represent the percentage of each ra巴eto total isolatesく280
巴ultures)，and a white column represent average per巴entageof ea巴hrace to 
total isolates巴ollectedin respective districts. As will be seen in Figure 1， 
ra巴e1 is very predominant， showing 560/<. of the total isolates. Ra回sIV 
and II are next prevalent showing 17 and 130/<. of the total isolates respec-
もively. The remaIning rac邸∞巴urin very low proportions. Although only 
two巴ultureswere established from Hokkaido， both were identified as race 
IX. The percentage of race IX to total isolates may be iDcreased if more 
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materials， as rrany as collectioDs from other districtf>， are collected from 
Hokkaido. 
Geographical dist1ibution 01 physiologic races in Japan 
Two hundred and eighty cultures of E1'νsiphe g1'αminis hordei were esta-
blished from the materials gathered from the entire Japan， and from them， 
eleven physiologic races were identified during the last two years， 1953-
1954. Geographic distribution of the eleven physiologic races are presented 
in Table 3 and Figure 2. 
Table 3. Distバbutwnby g，ωgraphical a何asof p1t'I>匂logicrac制。fErysipM gramin“ 
hordei from 1953 10 1954. (FigureB開pr由I3nt1M 伺umberof limes e白 hγ白e
K にさ五
¥竺rs I~ 
District. -._、l同
Hokkaido 
Tohoku 
Kanto・τ。叫n
Hokuriku 
τokai-Kinki 
Chugoku 
Shikoku 
Kyushu 
寸-
wα8 col1ected 印 eachg卸graphicala開。).
ighighlg;ighlphlp副長副会I~ 
Total |鈎1附 6[92837147山813174…7114-510 1-111 2 311 1 210 1 111 3 41280 
Ra巴e1 is very widespread present in almost over the whole of Japan 
except Hokkaido. The percentages of race 1 in伺 chof the following districts 
were: 64μin Tohoku， 66 % in Kanto・Tozan，44% in Hokuriku， 44μin 
Tokai-Kinki， 73% in Chugoku， 37% in Shikoku， 60~ in Kyushu. The results 
obtained in these two years (1953-1954) were in agreement with those of 
three years (1950-1952). 
Races II and V1 were isolated， wi.th one e玄関ptioneach， from materials 
col1ected from only the western parts of Japan (Chugoku， Shikoku and 
Kyushu districts). The above e玄巴eptionswere both from samples collccted 
from the prefecture of Niigata (Hokuriku district). Race II was predomi-
nallt in Shikoku district， consisted of 55 % of isolates.τ'his race was first 
isola.ted in 1951 from specimens received from prefectures of Niigata (Hoku-
riku dirtrict) and Nagano (Kanto・TozaDdistrict). 1n 1952 it was isolated 
from materials collected from various districts of Japan. At the end of 
1952， howevel'， race IV was first isolated， where it was distinguished from 
race II by the reactions of Kairyo・bozu・mugi. A majority of cultures iden-
tified as race II in 1951 and 1952 were not tested on their pathogenicity on 
Kairyo・bozu・mugi，thus they were not distinguished from race 1V. 1n this 
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Fig. 2. Dlagrammatic repreaentation of色hegeographic distribution in Japan， 
of eleven phyoiologlc race8 of Erysiplu gram初旬 hordeii80la ted 
in 1953 and 1954. 
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e玄perimentrace II was hardly isolated from materials co11ected from districts 
other than western parts of Japan. It is presumed， therefore， that a majority 
of race II identified in 1951 and 1952 were race IV， e玄cept巴ultures巴ol1ected
from western parts of Japan. 
Race III was isolated from materials co11ected from Tokai-Kinki， Hoku-
riku， Kanto・Tozanand Tohoku distri巴ts，and never found on samples co11e巴ted
from western parts of Japan. This ra田∞巴urredmostly as a mixture with 
race 1 in low proportions. These results were in agreement with that of 
our previous work made in 1950 to 1952. 
Race IV is widespread over the whole of Japan ex巴eptShikoku and 
Hokkaido districts， and ne玄tto race 1 in frequency of population， being 
17 % of the total isolates. This race was prevalent in Hokuriku and Tokai-
Kinki distri巴ts，showing 42% and 50% of isolates in ea巴hdistrict. HO，wev~r， 
concerning the geographic distribution of race IV in Hokuriku and Tokai-
Kinki districts， more detailed consideration is required. In Hokuriku district， 
the percentages of race IV were， 50% in Fukui prefecture， 100μin Ishi 
kawa prefecture and 0% in Niigata prefecture in 1953; and 80μin Fukui， 
40% in Ishikawa and a very low proportion of 8% in Niigata prefectures 
in 1954. This is very interesting when we refer to the fact that ra田sII 
and VI are found only in Niigata and western parts of Japan. The popu-
lation of physiologic ra巴esof barley mildew in Niigata appears to resemble 
that of western parts・ofJapan. In Tokai-Kinki district， seven cultures were 
establlshed in 1953 from materials gathered from prefectures of Wakayama， 
Mie， Shiga， Gifu， Aichi， and Shizuoka. Of the seven cultures， only one was 
identified as ra巴eIV， showing 14% of the total isolates. In 1954， eleven 
cultures were established from the samples巴ol1ectedat Maibara of Shiga 
prefecture. Of the eleven cultures， eight were race IV， showing 73% of 
the total isolates. The environmental conditions of Maibara rather resemble 
those of prefectures of Fukui and Ishikawa. Consequently， it may be con-
cluded that the race IV is prevalent predominantly in Hokuriku district， 
e玄ceptNiigata， and its adjacent areas. 
Race VII was first isolated in 1953 from specimen co11ected from Hoku-
riku district， bu七wasagain co11ected in 1954. Races V， VIII and X were 
isolated only from materials co11ec七edfrom Tohoku distric七. Ra巴eXI was 
isolated only once from specimen co11ected in Tokyo くKantodistrict) in 1954. 
Race IX was first isolated in 1953 from sp田imenreceived from Hokkaido， 
and again in 1954. It was also co11町民din Tokyo iu 1954. Although only 
two samples were collected from Hokkaido， both were identified as race IX. 
This race may be the principal in Hokkaido district. 
From the view point of geographical distribution， physiologic races of 
Erνsiphe gram印ishordei in Japan are divided in七ofi ve groups: ra閃 I
distributed over the whole of Japan， races II and VI distributed mainly in 
western parts of Japan， races III， IV and VII distributed principally in 
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Hokuriku district and its国 ighbourhood，races V， VII1， X and XI distri-
buted in only Kanto・Tozanand Tohoku districts， and race 1X distribu総d
principally in Hokkaido district (Table 3 aDd Figure 2). 
Relative resistance 01 barley varieties to towdery mildew 
A study of the relative resistance of 170 barley varieties to the eleven 
physiologic races of powdery mildew was undertaken in 1953-1955. The 
in∞ulation e玄perimentson 120 varieties of the 170 varieties were made 
during the winter of 1953. The remaining 50 varieties and some of the 
former as indicators， were tested during the winter of 1954-1955. The 
seedlings to be tested were grown in a compartment of a glass-room fr田
from any barley mildew. The in∞ulations were made on seedlings when they 
have developed their second leaf. The ino巴ulatedseedlings were immediately 
pla四din a temperature-controlled glass-r∞m， having a temperature approxi-
mately of 20 C. Three days after inoculation the seedlings were removed to 
greenhouse. SJ:熔巴ialprecautions対eretaken to prevent the temperatures of 
glass-r∞m and greenhouse from becoming above 25' C. 1n glass-r∞m， how-
ever， the temperature∞伺sionallyfell as low as freezing point. The e玄peri-
mental results are given in Tal:>le 4. 
τable 4. l.fe:1ω" typ回 O旬 170barlell lIarieties i'IWCulated 何 lke，僧d/illgilage witk 
11 pk!lsi.ologic races of Er伊ipkegr，剖鈍印iskordeι 
Barley Varieties |… types with ph…一 GrOUD
lllITlVIVIIXI斑 II ! IVI vn I Vl! IlX numbers 
Algerian C. I. 1179…・ 。。。。。。 。。。
Atl&s 46 C. I. 7323 .. 。。。。。。010 。。。
Black Hussian C. I. 2202・H 。。。。。。。 。。0-1 
Engledow India D.I.V， 464 。。。。。。。。。。。
Gopal C. I. 1901 ・H・H・..1・ 。。。。。。。。。。。
H. 8pont. nigrum 。。。。。。。。。。。
H. spont. 6586 。。。。。。。。。。。 1 
J. 20・…… 。。。。。。。。。。。
RU8sian No. 68・H・H・ 。。。。。。。。。。。
Do No. 81・H・H・.. 0-1 。0-1 。。。0-1 0-1 。。-10-1 
Weichensteph&ner I . 。。。。。。。。。。。
Do 11.…・ 。。。。。。。。。0-1 。
Arlin1g7to0 n Awnless.H・H・..1111 11 11111111 1111 11 11
C. 1.702 
H.E.S.1 ・H・H・H・...・H・.11-211-21 2 11-211-2i1-21 2 1 2 1 2 11-21 2 
Kwan C. I. 1016 ....… 1-211-211-211-211-211-211-2，1-211-211-21 2 j 2 
M町 ini ..・H・...……...・H・.11-211-211-211-21 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 11-21 2 
Minn. 90-5............・H・.11-211-21 1 11-21 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 11-211-212-4 
山山 4 -，-4 -，-4 -r 4 -，-4 -，-4 -，-4-r 4 T 4 -'~-~I;-~ i 
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T&ble 4. Conl印刷d.
Infec七iontypes wiもhphysiologic r&Ce8 
B&rley v&rieもies
1 ¥ ][ .1 v I羽 ¥x¥xrlrrIIYlwl祖|政
Bl&ck Hull-lei8 C. 1.666 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3-
Bl&ck Shen Yn且g 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1-3 3-4 
Cebad& Negr& D. I. V. 479 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1-3 1-4 
Kobink&tagi…. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2-3 2-3 
Muyoji ，.・H・..・H・.， 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2-4 
Ne戸 1C. I. 595…・…・ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3-4 
No.16-17・H・H・ 4 3-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2-4 
Shiroto .. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
West Chin& D. 1. V. 465・ 4 3-4 4 4 4 4 4 3-4 0-3 
Yuhoshu'… 4 4 4 4 4 414 4 4 4 2-4 
CO&8もC.I. 276 。。。。。。 。。。
143 
Group 
nu皿bers
3 
Kleinw&nzleben….. 。。。。。。 。。。3-4 I 4
M&nrnuth 。。。。。。 。。。2-3 
RU88i&n No.74・H・H・ 。。。。。。 。。。4 . 
A. 222・H・H・..・H・. H・.11-21-2 2 1-2 1-2 1-211-2 1-2 1-2 1-213-4 
Bolognes .・H・-…・..・H・1-2。-1 2 0-1 1 1 1-2!1-2 。-11-2 3-4 
Brome.'….・H・H・.・・…. 1 1~1 1-2 1 2 1-2 1 2-3 4 
Hosomugi NO.2・ 1-211-2 2 11-'-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 2--4 5 
V&nkuri… 1-2:0-1 1-211-2 1-2 。1-3 2 0-1 1-2 3-4 
Victorie…・ 2 1占 2 2 2 2 1-2 2 1-2 1 1-2 3-4 
ZZ Ist'. C. 1. 6298 ・ 1 。ι11-2 1 1 1 1 1 0-1 2 3-4 
Duplex C. 1.2433…..... '3-4 4 4 4 4 3-4 4 3-4 4 4 
E阻 0&C. I.鈎6・……・…. 4 3.-;4 3-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Aizu No. 2 ・H・H ・ 1 . 1 3-4 1 1 1 1-2 1-2 1 3-4 2-3 
Do No. 4 .・H・...… ・ 1 1 3-4 1 1 1 1 1-2 1 3-4 3 
Do No. 5 …・・…... 1 1 3-4 1 1 1 1 1 1 3---4 2-3 
Do No. 6…..… 1 1 3-4 1 1 1 1-2: 1 1 3-4 3-4 
Akim&ki・hokusei' 1 ! 1 4 1 1 1 1 1-2 1 3-4 3 
Col・e88C. A. 772 ・..・・…・ 1 ， 1 3-4 1 1-2 1 1 1'-2 1 3-4 3-4 
D&te No. 2 ・H・H・..・ム….0-1 ふ-13-4 0-2 0-1 。1 か-20-1 3-4 3 
• 1'， 3-4 1-2 1-21 1 1-2! 1 0-113-4 1-3 
Hosomugi C…#....・H・.1 1 ト13-4 1 。-1i 0 1 !3-4 1-3 7 
E脚剛山 3 11 1‘ 3--4 1 1 10-1 1-211-2 2-3 
Ho・og&r&No. 1・H・H・.… 1 1-2 3-4 1 111 1-2，3-4 3 
区&chidoki.・H・.…..・H・.'1 官 1 3-4 1 1 11 1 13-4 3 
Kenkichi No. 1….・H・. 1 I 3-4 1 1 10-1 111 1 13-4 3 
Do No. 3・H・H・.… 1 2 3-4 1 1 10-1 1-211ー 2 1 13-4 3-4 
Mensury C (Iw&色e)ー…… 1 z 3-4 1 1 1 1 1 1 3-4 1-2 
1Iu量a.de-mugi.・H・.… 1 3-4 1 1 1 1 1 1 3-4 2-3 
Mura岨 ki・h&daka." 1 a 4 1 1 1 1 3-4 2-3 
N&ka.izu皿i-zairai.・H・.… 。-]。r13-4 。-1。-1。-1 111 1 3-4 1-3 
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Ta.ble 4. Conl印刷d.
Ba.rley Va.rieties lhfect…向icra.ces 
Nihon岨 n .・H ・.，..・H ・..… il-21-2 3-4'1-2 1-2 1 1-2 1-2 1-2 3-4 3-4 
Omu.gi No. 2 ・H ・H ・.. 1 1 3-4 1 1 1 1 1 1 3--4 1-3 
Russia.n No. 12・H ・H ・ 1 1 3-4 1 1 1 1-2 1-% 1 3-4 4 
Sa.nga.tsu ..・H ・....・H ・.1 1 0-1 1 0-1 1-2 1-2 1 3-4 2-3 
W a.S8-hosogara.…...・H ・...1 1 1 3-41 1 1 1 1-2 1-2 1 3-4 2-3 
Bla.ckhull C. A. 813....・H ・.:0-1 0-1 2-31 1 1 1 1 1 0-1 3-4 
Peruvia.n C. 1. 935 ・H ・H ・.1 1 1 2 1 1 1-2 1 1 1 1 3-4 
A bY8sinia C. 1. 2192 …・・ 0ー 1 1 1-21 1 1 10-1 0-2 1 0-111-3 
Acker田a.nn'.Isa.ria. 0-1 0-1 2-3 1 1 1 o 12-3 
ArequiI抽 C.1. 2329・……- 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 1 10-1 1-2 1 0-111-3 
Aizu-ha.daka. No. 3…… 。-1。1-2 。。。か-10-1 0-1 1-2 2 
Cheva.lier (Wぬもerbarley) jO-l 。1-3 0-1 。。0-1 0-1 。1-3 2-3 
Hokuda.i No. 4 0-1 。1-2 。-1。。0-1 0-1 。1-3 2-3 
Do No. 9…・ 。。1-2 。。。。。。1-2 1-2 
Ma.ruchin No. 1 ・H ・H ・.. .0-1 。1-3 。0-1 。0-1 0-1 0-1 1-2 2-3 
Psa.】monC. 1.6305・… 。-1。1 0-1 。-1。0-1 0-1 。1 1 
Sa.nja.ku-hona.ga. C …・ 。。0-1 。。。。。。0-1 2-3 
Yuki-shira.zu C 。。1 。。。。。。1 2-3 
Ariva.t C.1. 6573・ 。。。。。。3-4 3-4 3-4 4 4 
Germa.n summer ba.rley'" ，0 。。。。。3-4 3-4 3 3-4 4 
Germa.n No. 58 ・・… 。。。。。。4 4 4 4 4 
H.E.S. 4・H ・H ・.. 。。。。。。4 4 4 3-4 4 
Ha.ka.ta. No・2・H ・H ・- 。。。。。。‘ 3-4 3-4 4 4 4 
Heil's H，.nna. 3 C.1. 682 。。。。。 4 3-4 4 3-4 4 
Hokuda.i No. 1 …・ 。。。。。。3-4 3-4 3-4 4 4 
Hosog，.r，. C No. 2・H ・H ・. 。。。。。。4 4 4 4 4 
J. 135 K・36-964…… 。。。。。。4 4 4 4 4 
Kina.i No. 42 。。。。。。4 4 4 4 4 
Kono・uNo. 30・H ・H ・.. 。。。。。。4 4 4 4 4 
Miya.gi No・123・H ・H ・・ 。。。。。。4 4 4 3-4 1-3 
No. 22-1・H ・H・ 。。。。。。4 4 4 2-3 2-3 
No. 35-1∞9・H ・H ・ 。。。。。。4 4 3-4 3-4 4 
0・omugi….. 。。。。。。4 4 4 4 3 
Russia.n No. 4… 。。。。。。4 4 3-4 3-4 4 
Do No.59・… 。。。。。。4 4 3-4 3-4 4 
Sul色a.n...・・・・ 。。。。。。4 4 4 4 4 
Sydney ....・・・ 。。。。。。3-4 3-4 3-4 3-4 4 
Va.ughn C. 1. 1367 。。。。。。3-4 3-4 3-4 3-4 3-4 
Cheva.lier (H()kka.ido)...… 。。。。。o 12-312-311-212_:'413-4・
Do (6-rowed)… . 。。。。。
Da.joka.n . ぃ。。。。。o 11-211-21 1 13-41 4 
Group 
numbers 
7 
10 
11 
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Table 4. COfl“"・d.
Barley varieties 
( … 旬仲仇…い…"阿即川…s円山一w叫州川……i比凶川川t仙 川hpリP悼向h旬y戸阿凶州s凶山刷叫叩io仙010。
Ilmlvl羽|可司王下~→
Himalaya C. 1. 620・… 。。。。。。1-2 1-2 1-2 3-4 4 
Hosomugi .. 。。。。。。1-2 1-2 1-2 4 3 
Irakisn b釘 1・，.. 。。。。。。2 2 2 3-4 4 
Kinsi No. 43・H・H ・- 。。0-1 。。。1-2 1 1 3-4 2-4 
Miyako C ..... 。。。ー1。。。1-2 1 1-2 4 2-4 
Rus8isn No. 33 ・ 。。。。。。1-2 1-2 1 2-4 2-4 
Shirobo ..・H・..-・H・.. 。。。。。。1-3 1-2 1 4 4 
Binder .・H・.. 。。。。o i 0 2-4 2-4 2-3 2 4 
Cauca8us........................ 。。。。。:0 1-2 1-2 1 2-3 2-3 
Chevalier .・H・. 。。。。。。2-3 2-3 1-2 2-3 4 
Do (2-rowed) ・ 。。。。。。2-3 2-3 1-2 2-3 4 
Ebis 。。。。。。2-3 1-2 0-1 1 4 
Frederikson 。。。。。。1 1 1 1-2 4 
Gel'man Golden'" 。。。。。。2-3 1 1 1-2 4 
German No. 11 。。。。。。2-3 1 0-1 0-1 4 
p。 No. 59・H ・H ・- 。。。。。。1-2 2 1 2 4 ・
Do No. 61……… 。。。。。。3-4 1 1 0-1 4 
Golden Me¥on .... 。。。。。。3 。-10-1 1 4 
Do (Kagoshima)…… 。。。。。。3-4 1-2 1-2 1-2 4 
D。 No. 1・M・... 。。。。。。3--4 1-2 1 1-2 4 
Golden No. 20・H・H ・ 。。。。。。3 0-1 1 1 4 
Hu Lan"… 。。。。。。2-3 2 1-2 1-2 4 
Maja・H・H・.… 。。。。。。2 2 0-1 1-2 4 
No. 1703-1"・H ・-… 。。。。。。2-4 2-4 1-2 2 4 
No. 1881-3…・ 。。。。。。1-2 2 。-11-2 4 
No. 4790-10 .. . 。。。0・。。2-3 1 1-2 0-1 4. 
No. 4887-3・H・H ・-…・ … 。。。。。。1-2 1-2 0-1 1-2 4 
Okl.& C. 1. 7524 .…H ・H ・. 。。。。。。1-3 2 。-1 1 3-4 
Primu8 。。。。。。2-3 2 1 。-13-4 
RU8sian No. 6…・ 。。。。。 1 11-21 4 
D。 No. 8….・… 。。。。。o '2-3! 3 1 ! 2(3-4 
Do No、21・H・H ・.・ 。。。。。。1-3 3 。-11-2 4 
Do No. 26 …・ … . 。。。。。。3-4 3 2 1-3 4 
Do No. 27 …・・ 。。。。。。1-3 1-2 1 1-2 4 
Do No. 28 …・・ 。。。。。。2-4 2-3 1-2 2 4 
Do No. 36…・… 。。。。。。2 2 1-2 2-3 3-4 
D。 No. 38…… 。。。。。。1-3 2-3:0-1 1-2 3-4 
D。 No. 50 ・・ ・ 。。。。。。1-2 2 1 1 4 
Do No. 53… 。。。。。。1-3 2 1 1-2 4 
D。 No. 63・H・H ・ 。。。。。。3-4 3 3 3 2-4 
Do No. 41118.....・H・。。。。。。2-3 2 1-2 1-2 4 
Sanahs C.1. &D87・H・H ・. 。。。。。。3-4 2-3'1-2 1-2 4 
Svanhals.....…. 。。。。。。1-2 1-2 4 
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numbers 
12 
13 
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Table 4. C側 li附 ed.
Bllrley vllrietie・1-1 Imr~ct~ tl 
Trebi I 。。。。。。
Vaga ..…・ 。。。。。。
Seksllndel .・H・. 。。。。。。
LuもhC. 1. 972 ・・ 。。。。。。
Moravia'….・H・.M・-。。。。。。
Opal・・.. 。。。。。。
Shidabum No. 1. 。。。。。。
Russian No. 66 …・・ 。。。。。。
J. 5・・H・H・-巾・…H・H・. 。。。。。。
Monte Cri6to C. 1. 1017… 。。。。。。
Goldfoil C. 1. 928 ・ 。2 。。。2 
Nigrate C. 1. 2444 。 。4 3-4 
Chevron C. 1. 1111 ・… 2 2 2-4 2 2 2-4 
H. SFOD t. 3325・H・H・. 1-2 1-2 4 1-2 1-2 1-2 
Ehi山 d山 o.2... 11ー~I~-~ 1-2 4 1← 2 1-2 
German No. 17….・H・.10--110-1 1 2-3 1-2 0--1 
Kairyo・bo叫・mugi・H・H・.1 1 1 1 -2 4 1 1 
Kinai No. 5・H・H・.H・.11-211-2 1-2 4 1-2 2 
C山町lier |。 。。。。。
Hadostreng・H・H・.H・.1 0 。。。。。
Irakian Black • 2-3 0-1 1-2 1-2 3 ひ-1
Kaikei No. 44..・H・.H・. 0-1 。0--1 0--1 1-2 0--1. 
Min.turdi C.1.1556 。。。。。。. 。。。。。
Do No. 55・H・H・.… 0 。。。。。
Wong C. 1. 6728・…:……。 。U 。。。
1← 3 1-2 1 
3-， 2-3 2 
2-3 2-3 1-2 
1 1 。
1干 21-2 0-1 
1-2 1-2 0-1 
1-2 1-2 。
4 4 4 
。ひ-1。
。1-2 。
。。2 
。。。
t 2 2 
1-2 1-2 1-2 
4 2 2-3 
与-41-2 1 
3-0& 1 1 
ルー 41-2 1 
。ー10--1 。。-10-1 。
会一s2-3 。
1-2 1-2 。
1-2 1-2 1 
1-3 3 0-1 
1-8 2 1-2 
1-2 1-2 。
(Bd. 10， Ht. '3 
2 
2 
2-3 
1-2 
1-3 
1-2 
1-3 
4 
。
。
。
。
2 
2-3 
3-4 
Group 
numbers 
。-1)15 
o ) 17 
0--1) 18 
。-1
1-21 4 120 
1 11-2 
1-21 4 
0-1 2 
1-2 3 
1-2 1-2 
0--1 3 21 
1-2 2 
1-2 3 
1-2 2-3 
0-1 2-3 
As can be seen， the 170 va.rieties can be classified into twenty one 
groups by their reactions to the eleven physiologic races. 11 greenhouse， the 
reactions of varieties in the seedling stage may be determined quickly and 
ac巴urately. Nevertheless， difficulties were encountercd in grouping the varie-
ties into the limited twenty one reaction types. Because， e玄ceptin immune 
or highly sus巴eptiblevarieties， itmay be said that strictly speaking， there 
are s岨rcelyany variety that will give consistent reactioI】 typeto any one 
race. Moreover， some variations in varietal reaction to powdery mildew were 
observed to be due to environmental conditions. 1n this paper， therefore， the 
varieties which gave characteristic reactions to selected physio~ogic races are 
grouped into same reactioI】type，even if they show some differences in the 
reactioDs to other races. 
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GTuUp 1. Bighly resistant to al1 races. Algerian C. J.1179， Bla('k 
Russian C. 1. 2202 and Russian No. 81 give sometimes Type “1 ".
Group 2. Moderately resistant to a1 races. 
Group 3. Suseeptible to a11 races， but some varieties rnay be moderately 
susceptible or moderately resistant句 racesVI11 Llnd IX. 
Group 4. Highly resiswnt to a]] races except race 1玄.
Group 5. Moderately resistant to a11 races e玄巴eptrace IX. 
Group 6. Sus巴eptibleto a11 races e玄ceptraee J玄. Reacticn of tbis 
group is opposi旬 ofGroup 4. 
Group 7. Susceptitle to races V and VIII， and moderately resistant or 
moderately susceptible to ra巴eIX， and resistant or moderately resistant.旬
t.he remaining eight races. Some varieties， however， may be suscept.ible t.o 
ra'伺 IX.
Group 8. 8usceptible to ra叩sVIJI and IX， and moderately susceptible 
or moderately resistant to race V， and resistant to the remaining eigbt 
races. 
Group 9. Susceptible to race IX， and moderately susceptible or mode-
rately resistant to races V and VIII， and resistant or moderately resistant 
to the remaining eigbt races. 
Group 10. Moderately resistant or moderately susceptible to races V， 
VIII and IX， and resistant to the remaining eight races. 
Group 11. Highly resistant旬 ras回 1，III， V， VI， X and XI， but sus-
ceptible to the remaining five races. Miyagi No. 123， unnamed No. 22-1 
and Osomugi give moderately resistant or moderately susceptible types to race 
IX. 
Group 12. Higbly resistant to races 1， IIJ， V， VI， X and XI， and 
resistant or moderately resistant to races II， IV and VII， and su舵eptibleor 
moderately 8usceptible to races VIII and 1玄.
Group 13. Higbly resistant to races 1， III， V， VI， X and玄1，and 
resistant or moderately resistant to r脱出 11，IV， VII and VIII， and sUi:ICep-
tible to only ra巴eIX. The varieties belonged to this group may be further 
divided into two types by tbe reactions to race II， one is susceptible and the 
other is moderately resistant to the race. However， they are mutuaJly 
moderately r四istantto race VIII， and by this reaction they are distinguished 
from varieties belonged to Group 11 and Group 12. 
Group 14. This group resembles Group J 3， buもitis distinguished from 
Group 13 by the reactions to race VII. 
Group 15. Susceptible to ra巴esII， IV， VII and VIII， but resistant to 
the remaining seven ra巴es.This group resembles Group 11 but is distingui-
shed by the reactions to race IX. 
Group 16. Highly resistant tゐa11races ex田ptthe race IV， which 
makes some development. The difference between Group 16 and Group 1 is 
not so great. 
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Group 17. Moderate1y resistant or moderately susceptible to races III， 
VII and XI， but highly resistant to the remaining ei.ght races. 
I1roup 18. Susceptib1e to ra巴esX and Xl， but resistant to race IX 
and highly resistant to the remaining eight races. 
Group 19. Susceptible to race V， and resistant to race IX， and mode-
rate1y resistant to the remaining nine races. 
Group 20. Sus巴eptibleto ra巴esII and VI， but resistant or moderate1y 
r田istantωtheremaining nine ra巴es. This Group may be further divided 
into two types by the reactions to race IX. 
Group 21. Va.rieties of this group ('an not be pJa('ed in any of the 20 
groups of rea巴tiontype. 'Ihese varietie日， therefore， do not neces阻 rilygive 
same reaction type巨withone another. However，. e主ceptIrakian B1ack and 
Kaikei No. 44， they resembJe in giving highly resistant type of reaction to 
races 1， III， V， VI， X and XI， and resi.stant or moderate1y susceptib1e types 
to the remaining five races. 
Of the 170 varieties， the Japanese varieties beJong to the ten Grou戸 of
3， 5， 7， 10， 11， 12， 13， 14， 20 and 21. Although in this e玄periment，on1y 
five Japanese varieties belcnged to the Group 3， a majori.ty of Japanese 
bar1ey varieties may be classified into the Group 3. The varieti.es grown in・
the northern parts I of Japan， showing resi.stance to the snow mo1d， are 
mostly cJassified into the Gruups 7 or 10， and more suscepti.b1e to races V， 
VIII and IX than to the remaining eight races. The varieties巴1assifiedinto 
the Groups 11， 12 an.d 13 are highly resistant to races 1， III， V， VI， X and 
Xl， and more or 1ess sUEceptib1e to the r巴mainingfive races. .A majori~y 
of Japanese varieties be10nged to these groups were introduced from Europe 
as brewing bar 1eys or were deve10pments from them. They presumab1y have 
at 1east one common factor for resistance to powdery mi1dew. Of the three 
Japanese varieties belonged to Group 20， two varieties Ehime-hadaka No. 2 
and Kairyo・bozu-mugiare grown mainly in Shikoku. The varieties to be 
classified iu句 thisg-roup may not be so many in Japan. On1y one Japanese 
variety be10nged to each of the Groups 5， 14 and 21. Concerning the resis-
tance， topowdery mildew， itis conc1uded that Japanese barley varieties may 
be grouped further into three great types: Japanese indigenous varieties 
(Group 3)， varieties grown in northern parts of Japan (Groups 7 and 10)， 
and brewing barley variE:lties (Groups 11， 12 and 13). 
Discussion 
Since Erνsiphe gram伽ishordei is obligate parasitic， the physio10gic 
ra巴esof the organism can not survive when suscettib1e host is absent. Ery-
'siphe gram印ishordei in Japan consists of physio10gic races se1ected upon 
Japanese bar1ey varieties under cu1tivaticn. There are notab1e differences in 
respect to resistance to powdery mi1dew of barley varieties gro:wn in Japan 
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and America and Canad:J. It is reasonable， therefore， that the differential 
varieties selected to differentiate Ameri巴anand Canadian physiologi巴ra四S
of barley mildew are inadequate to differentiate those of Japan. The six 
barley varieties were selected by the writers for differentiating physiologic 
ra巴esof Erνsiphe graminis hordei prevalent in Japan， and by so doing eleven 
ral四swere isolated during 1953-1954. 
Physiologic ra巴eis identified by the reactions of a specially-provided set 
of varieties. This is .not the ultimate limit of specialization， for these races 
may frequently be further subdivided in旬 biotypes. They may be reformed 
if the differential varieties are replaced by other set of varieties. Thus， 
physiologic race does not always mean ph'ylogenic system. Differential 
varieties， therefore， should be selectcd， as Johnson discussed (3)， from prac-
tical point of view. No genetical studies on the factors foてresistanceto 
Japanese physiologic races of powdery mildew of the six differential varieties 
and barley varieties commonly grown in Japan has yet been undertaken. 
Further studies are necessary before con巴lusionsmay be reached regarding 
whether the six differential varieties are pertinent or not in Japan. 
The physiologic ra巴esof Erysiphe graminis hordei prevalent in .Japan 
were characterised into five groups by their gE.¥ographic distribution. What 
are the factors by whi巴hbrought about the differences in frequency of 
population of physiologic races of .1IJrysiphe graminis hordei? Race II and 
ra巴eIV are predominant in Shikoku and Hokuriku districts respeetively. In 
Shikoku， Kairyo・bozu-mugiand Ehime-hadaka are grown. These varieties 
are susceptible to races II and VI， but resistant to other races of powdery 
mildew. This appears to be one of the determining fa巴torstha t race II is 
predominant in Shikoku. In Hokuriku， however， we can not find any variety 
which is sus巴eptibleto ra巴eIV and 'resistant to other races. As already 
pointed out， a principal race of barley mildew in a region may be varied 
by the barley varieties grown in that region. But frbm this p:>int of view 
alone， it is difficult b e玄plaInwhy race 1 is so widespread and prevalent 
over the whole of J apan， or why race IV is predominant in Hokuriku. The 
varieties appears to ba not always one of the det'3rmining factors in the 
occurrenCle of different fraquen巴yof physiologi巴 ra巴epopulation. 
The relative pathogeni巴ityof the eleven physiologic races to barley 
varieties is diagramed in F.igure 3. The pathog叩icityof race 1 plus the 
pathogenicity wh~巴h infect Group 11 is the pathogenicity oI race :IV. In 
the回 meway， the p:uhogenicity of ra巴e1 plu3 the pathogenicity which 
infect Groups 20， 7， 17， and 18 are races VI， V， III and X respectively. 
Moreover ra巴eVI plu司ra巴eIV is ra巴eII， race V plus ra巴eI'V' israce vnr， 
race III plus race IV is ra巴eVII， and race III plus race X is race XI. 
Therefore， the ra巴e3marked by an arrow， for example races 1， IV and II， 
or races 1， VI and I etc.， do not show opposite pathogenic~ty to one another. 
On the other hand the races which are not marked by an arrow show contrary 
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IX 
I"feιt G.4. 
Fig. 3. Di&gr&mm&tic rep;eoentaもionof the rel&tive pathogenicity of eleven 
phyoiologic r&ces of Ery!ip1ul gramωII 1wrdeι 
pathogenicity to one anothe1'. Fo1' e玄ample1'ace V1 infect G1'oup 20 but not 
Group 7， on the contra1'y 1'ace V infect G1'oup 7 but not Group 20 etc. 
Race 1X infect Group 4 which is resistant to all other races， but unable 
to infect G1'oup 6. Group 6 isSUSCl6ptible to all 1'a回sexcept 1'a回 1X.Race 
IX， therefo1'e， al ways shows contrary pathogenicity compare旬 anyother 
races. 
Fu1'the1' inte1'est is found when Figu1'e 3 iscompa1'ed with Figu1'e 2. 
It is found that races enci1'cled by a1'1'ows we1'e isolated from the materials 
co11ected f1'om the same dist1'ict. For example ra巴es1， 1V， II and V1 we1'e 
isolated from the materials co11e巴tedfrom western pa1'ts of Japan， races 1， 
1V， V1II and V f1'om Toh')ku dist1'ict， and races 1， 1V， VII and II1 f1'om 
Hokuriku dist1'ict. From this fact it would be expected that the1'e a1'e 
phylogenic connection in the ra巴巴skept in eircle of a1'rows. On the othe1' 
hand it is presumed that specialization of physiologic ra巴eof Erνsiphe 
graminis hordei is' due to mutation， and the physiologic races in a region 
had been sel回tedby the barley varieties or by other envi1'onmental conditions 
of the 1'egion， and eonsequently 1'aces which resemble in their pathogenicity 
have survived in that region. 
Cherewick (1) have explained that physiologic 1'ace of Erysip加 gram印is
hordei may be homothallic. 00 the other hand， new physiologic 1'aces were 
isolated by him f1'om perith閃iaof the fungus. The new physiologic 1'a巴es
werl: neve1' isolated f1'om conidia ω11ected f1'om the same field plots. F1'om 
this 1'esults， he pre3umed that recombination and seg1'egation of factors 
∞cur1'ed in pe1'ithecia. 
1n any case， fu1'the1' genetical and cytologieal studies on the physiologic 
race of Erysiphe graminis hordei must be mado to e玄plainthe mechanism 
of its 8戸cialization.
From our studies on the pathogenicity and population of physiologic races， 
it may be concluded that 1'aces 1， 1V and 1X a1'e fundamental and p1'incipal 
physiologic rsces of Erysiphe graminis hordei in Japan. 
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Summary 
The six barley varieties-Goldfoil C. 1. 928， Hanna C. 1. 906， Heil's Hanna 
3 C. 1. 682， Kairyo・bozu-mugi，Nakaizumi-zairai， and Nigrate C. 1. 2444-were 
selected by the writers for differentiating physiologic races of barley mildew， 
and by so doing five new races in 1953， and one new ra巴ein 1954 were 
isolated， making a total of eleven physiologi巴 racesof Erysiphe gram帥 tS
hordei in Japan. 
Race 1 was very predominant， showing 56 % of the total isolates. Races 
IV and II were secondly prevalent， showing 17 and 13% of the total isolates 
respectively. The remaining eight races∞curred in very low proportions. 
Race IX， however， showed 100% in Hokkaido. 
From the view point of geographical distribution， phy日iologicraces of 
Erysiphe gram印ishordei in Japan were divided into five groups: ra田s
distributed over the whole of J apan， races distributed mainly in western 
parts of Japan， races distributed principally in Hokuriku district and its 
neighbourhood， races distributed in unly Kanto・Tozanand Tohoku distri巴ts，
and races distributed principally in Hokkaido district. 
A study of the relative resistance of 170 barley varieties to the eleven 
physiologic races of powdery mildew was undertaken， and the 170 varieties 
were classified into 21 groups by their reactions. From this results， con-
cerning the resistance to powdery mildew Japanese barley varieties were 
grouped further into three great types: Japanese indigenous varieties， varie-
ties grown in northern parts of Japan， and varieties for brewing purpo間.
From the pathogenicity and the fl'equ!ln巴yof population， itwas巴on-
cluded that races I~ IV and IX might be fundamental and principal physio-
logi巴 racesof Erysiphe gm倒的ishordei in Japan. 
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